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This brings our history up to within the

memory of most present Villanovans. We will,

however, take a quick glance through the last few
pages of the record, to refresh our memory.

Football in '22 was, on the whole, successful.

This, with a schedule including Boston College,

Holy Cross and other elevens of their calibre. '23

was disastrous; the first scoreless season in the

history of football at Villanova. *24 was better,

with two victories. And then, with the advent of

Stuhldreher this past season, enthusiasm revived.

Last flail's results give promise that Villanova will

soon regain her place in the sun of football in-

terest.

Baseball, for the past few years resembles very

closely the records of the immediately preceding

years. In '25, Villanova handed Holy Cross its

first defeat in two years.

Basketball as well, has been coming along

steadily. Villanova has at present a team respect-

ed in most quarters. ;.-'"

And this closes our account of past perform-

ances. A glance back shows that there are some
fine old records for our present and future athletes

to aim at. From present indications Villanova is

once more on the upward turn of the cycle.

H. H. M., '28.

GOLDEN JUBILEE HYMN—1893

Oh blest be the day, when the sun's golden ray,

First shone on the shades, Villanova revealing.

Like the sunrise that shone on King Memnon's

famed stone

Awaking a strain full of fervor and feeling!

Grave doctor and sage

In that long-vanished age,

Their record inscribed on our history's page,

While the sons of St. Austin, with tears and with

toil,

Their altars uprear'd on this prayer-hallow'd soil

!

Their altars, their school, where the Monk's kind-

:, ly rule.",,.

With Virtue and Wisdom form'd loyal alliance

Guiding youths (now grown gray or at rest 'neath

the clay)

To the fountains of Faith, and the well-springs of

science!

Ah! should we not claim

For its guardians, the fame,

That lingered, of yore, 'round each love-lighted

name;
The perfume of sages and saints passed away
Still hovers around Alma Mater today!


